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7 million meals and counting

Offering a meal to a person who needs it is an act of kindness.
Consistently creating and delivering meals to those who need them
shows dedication and a passion for helping others. That dedication
is reflected every day in the Hunger Relief kitchen. In the last year,
volunteers gave Second Helpings more than 42,000 hours of their time.
Second Helpings marks the milestone of delivering its 7 millionth meal
this year. It’s not just the meal we celebrate, it’s what it means. We honor
the work of the volunteers at Second Helpings who contribute their
time to rescue food, work in the kitchen, deliver meals and the many
other tasks that Second Helpings needs to operate smoothly every day.
From the first delivery of 60 meals to Holy Family Shelter in 1998 to the
3,500 meals prepared and delivered now each day, the work volunteers
do shows a commitment to something that matters -- providing a hot,
nutritious meal to someone who needs it.
The 7 millionth meal went to Horizon House, an organization offering
services to about 160 of our homeless neighbors every day. Horizon
House offers a number of services to its clients, including case
management and laundry facilities. There is also an employment
program where Second Helpings meals are served.
“While someone is working on a resume or looking for a job, we want
them to have a meal so they don’t focus on being hungry,” said Teresa
Wessel, executive director of Horizon House.
When they sit down to eat during the employment program, some of
the Horizon House clients say they don’t remember the last hot meal
they had.

Horizon House is just one of
70 partner agencies of Second
Helpings.
In the past year, Second
Helpings increased its meal
production 20 percent to
meet demand and delivered
more than 817,000 meals.
Still, some agencies report
an increase in the number
of needy people they
serve. That means Second
Helpings can expect more
growth in the coming year.
Each of those 7 million
meals was the result of
the entire community
coming
together
to
help our neighbors. It’s
the enthusiasm of our
volunteers, the generosity
of our food donors and
the caring gifts of financial
supporters – each plays a
critical role in delivering
meals to those in need.

TONIC BALL 12
Tonic Ball XII is set! This year, local bands will celebrate the music of The Grateful Dead, Tom
Petty & The Heartbreakers and The Pixies. Tonic Ball XII begins at 7pm on Friday, November 22
in Fountain Square. Three venues will be open -- Radio Radio, Fountain Square Theatre and
White Rabbit Cabaret.
Learn more about the history of Tonic Ball, and get tickets to this year’s event at
www.secondhelpings.org and tonicindy.com.

Transforming lives through the power of food.

www.secondhelpings.org
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US FOODS

JAMESON CAMP

US Foods is one of nation’s largest food service distributors
to restaurants, health care and hospitality facilities, and the
company is also the largest food rescue partner for Second
Helpings.

“Seventy-five percent of our kids live at or below
poverty level, so camping like this isn’t something they
usually get the chance to experience,” said Dan Shepley,
executive director of Jameson Camp.
Each week during summer, there are about 70 kids who
check-in for the week-long camp.
This
summer,
after
each day of swimming,
learning and playing, all
the campers sat down to
a Second Helpings meal.
Counselors and kids had
a hot, nutritious meal
and talked about their
day.

FOOD RESCUE

HUNGER RELIEF

Jameson Camp has been helping children in Central
Indiana for 80 years, and this summer Second Helpings
helped Jameson Camp. The 100-acre summer camp
and year round leadership program teaches kids how
to find their personal strengths.

Twice each week, US Foods in Indianapolis donates thousands
of pounds of food. The Second Helpings trucks pick up all
sorts of ingredients, from frozen meat to canned goods to
dairy products. Some of the products may have damaged
packages, but the food is still great.
For US Foods, wasting food is not an option.
“If we’re wasting it, then that means someone else is
going without,” said Chef Vincent Kinkade, of US Foods in
Indianapolis.
Chef Kinkade said that before the partnership his company
had no good way to deal with surplus food products, “So, it’s
a win-win situation for us and for Second Helpings.”
US Foods has been a Second Helpings food rescue partner for
more than 10 years.

THANK YOU!

VOLUNTEER PICNIC
It’s a summer tradition at Second Helpings! More than 200
volunteers and guests attended the Volunteer Recognition
Picnic on June 4, and the celebration is well-deserved.
For every volunteer hour served at Second Helpings, 20 meals
are produced and delivered to those in our community facing
hunger.
As a thank you for their hours of
service, each volunteer received
a Second Helpings fleece
pullover donated by Gander
Mountain!

VOLUNTEERS
of MONTH
the

In 2012-2013, Second Helpings volunteers contributed more than 42,000 hours to support food rescue,
hunger relief and job training programs. Thanks to these volunteers and the hundreds of others who are
making a difference in the lives of thousands of people every day.

February
Betty Schnur

March
Bill Riffle

April
Dick Hilfiker

May
Ralph Comstock

Betty found out about Second
Helpings from a produce
manager at a grocery store in
2007. She loves the satisfying
feeling of helping others. At
the age of 75, she’s proud to
still be a volunteer. Betty is also
a tutor at IPS school #42.

Bill began volunteering
in 2005 and now says the
Friday morning volunteer
crew is like family. He enjoys
cooking, golf and making
furniture in his free time.
He also volunteers with a
Kindred Spirit group at his
church.

In 2006, Dick joined the
Hunger Relief kitchen, and
he enjoys the great feeling
of feeding the hungry. He
also volunteers at Fletcher
Place Community Center.
When not volunteering,
Dick sings in a choir, plays
tennis and rides his bike.

Chef Ralph Comstock has been
a guest chef instructor for the
Culinary Job Training program
nearly 15 years. He’s known for
teaching his soup lesson, during
which students compete to win
the Comstock Award for best
soup. He’s also attended many
class graduations.

Where are our graduates now?
WHEELER MISSION

CULINARY JOB TRAINING

The kitchen at Wheeler Mission is bustling. Each day, the kitchen
staff serves breakfast, lunch and dinner for their clients who are
homeless and in need.

graduates
Class 71

While Second Helpings provides one of those meals each day from
the Hunger Relief kitchen, the staff at Wheeler Mission is tasked with
creating two more meals with the necessary nutrition that their
clients need while they build new lives.
Two of the cooks in the Wheeler kitchen know what it is like to build
new lives. They are graduates of the Second Helpings Culinary Job
Training program.
One of the cooks is Ivan Dublin, a
graduate of Class #68. Ivan likes
working in the Wheeler kitchen
because he says he has a heart to
help people. Ivan began working
at Wheeler Mission right after
graduation, and he is more than a
cook right now. He is also a student
in the culinary program at Ivy Tech
Community College.

From left to right: Chef Sam Brown, Howard Snorten, Sherry
Thompson, Mary Horten, Charles Blanchard, Keith Smith, Sonia
Tull, Ali Foster, Delaree Collins, James Smith, Lawanzer Perkins,
Steven Fomby, DeAngelo Woodward, Chris Murphy, Larry Walls,
Kyria Richardson
Class Sponsor: Weaver Popcorn

Class 72

“Second Helpings taught me to work efficiently with a sense of
urgency,” said Ivan. As for working at the mission, he says, “It just
seemed to be the right fit.”
Ernest Calloway is a graduate of
Culinary Job Training class #14,
and he has worked in the Wheeler
kitchen for several years.

From left to right: Charlie Chapel, Angela Edwards, Mary
Case, Amber Lippard, Sherry Reynolds, Robert Hughes,
Velma Bryant, Charles Meriwether, Joshua Carmen, Kendall
Stevenson, James Rush
Class Sponsor: Barto’s Catering & Concessions

He says before Second Helpings, “I
was basically living on the street. I
went through the program to try
to get my life together.”
Today, Ernest not only cooks meals for the men staying at the
mission. He takes time to counsel them about changing their lives.
“I serve the guys and witness and minister to them. I feed them
spiritually as well as physically.”

June
Robin Uhrig

July
Barb McDonald

Robin’s passion for
fighting food waste
brought her to Second
Helpings in 2007. She
also volunteers at
Booth Tarkington Civic
Center. In her spare
time, she goes camping
and runs marathons.

Barb enjoys cooking
in the Hunger Relief
kitchen and has been
a volunteer since 2007.
Her husband says she’s
a better cook at home
since starting at Second
Helpings.

August
Tom Austin
Tom has spent many of
his 860 volunteer hours
cooking in our kitchen.
He’s been part of the
Tuesday crew since 2007.
His wife suggested he
become a volunteer at
Second Helpings because
she knew he’d enjoy it.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY
Want to be more involved in the Culinary Job Training
program? Interested in making a difference in the
lives of one of our Culinary Job Training Program
students?
Trusted Mentors, an organization focused on
mentoring adults, is partnering with Second Helpings
to provide guidance to our students who want
additional one-on-one support.
All mentors must be 21 or older, participate in a
training class, and complete a background check.
Please contact Shelley Landis at Trusted Mentors
at 317-985-5041 for information or to sign up for a
training session.

Second Helpings’

IMPACT

Thank

YOU

for making Corks & Forks a success!

Many thanks to our friends, volunteers and supporters of Corks & Forks!

2011-2012

On Thursday, April 18th, Second Helpings celebrated its 15th anniversary of
transforming lives through the power of food. The event featured tastings
from more than 25 chefs from around Indianapolis and more than 80 wines.

1,088,689 pounds
of food REDISTRIBUTED
817,463
prepared & delivered

With your help, we raised more than $200,000 for food rescue, hunger relief
and culinary job training in Central Indiana.

2,000,689 pounds of food
RESCUED
42,171
volunteer hours served

Didn’t make it to Corks & Forks this year? That’s okay. We’re going to do it
again! Planning has already begun for a Corks & Forks gala in 2014!

Since 1998
542 Culinary Job Training
GRADUATES
19,015,753 pounds of food
RESCUED
313,060
volunteer hours served
9,646,962 pounds
of food REDISTRIBUTED
6,847,357
prepared & delivered

www.secondhelpings.org
(317)632-2664
The Eugene and Marilyn Glick Center
1121 Southeastern Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46202
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The Ackerman Foundation
Ayres Foundation, Inc.
The Brave Heart Foundation
Christ Church Cathedral
The Clowes Fund
Legacy Fund Community Foundation,
a CICF affiliate
Meridian Kessler Neighborhood
Association
Nicholas H. Noyes, Jr., Memorial
Foundation, Inc.
Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust
Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation, Inc
United Student Aids Funds, Inc.
United Way of Central Indiana

A special thanks to the following supporters
for their recent gifts:

